Musical Theatre West (MTW), a regional production company, is dedicated to enriching the cultural life of the community through musical theatre, preserving musical theatre as a unique American art form through the presentation of established musicals, bringing the musical theatre experience to younger audiences through the expansion of Youth Cultural Enrichment Programs, and assisting in keeping musical theatre alive and growing through the support and development of new works.

Musical Theatre West offers 4 musicals each season plus other offerings such as staged readings and a summer youth conservatory. Its all-volunteer Guild provides the work force to help make these performances happen. Volunteer opportunities during performances at the Carpenter Performing Arts Center (right on the CSLUB campus) include ushering, ticket taking, program distribution, and selling in the Guild Gift Booth. Volunteer opportunities also exist away from the theater and include computer, general office, and telephone skills.

Volunteer Program Information: Call 562-856-1999 ext 229 or pick up an application at the MTW Office located on the corner of 7th and Ximeno in Long Beach.

Guild President: Carole Brennan 562 208-3445 or brennance@pavenet.net